
By Julia Hartbarger
This year, Southwestern Community College 
leaders aren’t just planning another gala.

They’re hoping for a million-dollar celebration.

The Southwestern Community College Founda-
tion will hold its annual “Bluegrass, Blue Jeans 
& Bling” gala at 6 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 16, at 
Harrah’s Cherokee Casino Resort just as the Stu-
dent Success Campaign nears the completion of 
its “March to a Million” fundraising effort.

The campaign is less than $53,000 shy of estab-
lishing the first $1 million scholarship endow-
ment in SCC’s history. With enough support, 
the gala could push the campaign past the 
seven-figure mark.

“I am thrilled we are so close to reaching this 
historic goal,” said Brett Woods, SCC Founda-
tion director.  “I am grateful to the many gener-
ous friends of SCC who have chosen to support 
our students through the Student Success 
Campaign. We hope everyone who’s contributed 
to this effort – along with anyone who’s been 
wanting to – will join us and ensure we get to 
celebrate on this special night.”

This is the fourth straight year the SCC Foun-
dation has held a gala in an effort to close the 
wide gap between the number of students that 
qualify for scholarships and the actual number 
of students that receive scholarships each year.

For the 2017-2018 academic year, 284 students 
applied for scholarships. SCC only had the re-
sources available to award 69.

“Every year, our students amaze us with their 
work ethic, creativity and academic excellence,” 

By Dr. Mark Ellison & Brett Woods

Faculty and staff support of the SCC Founda-
tion has made a tremendous impact on stu-
dent success at Southwestern. Forty-three 
employees in 2016 donated using payroll 
deduction, which was a 125-percent increase 
from the prior year, while the amount con-
tributed by payroll deduction also increased 
70 percent, from $7,344 to $12,500.

Your investment in the success of our 
students is so encouraging! Our goal for 

POINTS OF PRIDE

• As the nation’s only commu-
nity college to have a scientific 
partnership with NASA, South-
western is leading the way in 
preparing the region for the Aug. 
21 total solar eclipse.

• SCC’s Small Business Center 
recently opened a new location 
in Franklin, where director Tiffany 
Henry will offer seminars and 
one-on-one counseling.

• Under the guidance of in-
structor Jim Falbo, mechatronics 
students built a SWAT robot 
that was donated to the Macon 
County Sheriff’s Office.

• Three commencement cere-
monies on May 13 were held to 
accommodate the largest grad-
uating class in Southwestern’s 
history.

Dr. Graham uses mini-grant to shine spotlight 
on Educational Opportunities students

By Jennie Ashlock

Dr. Patricia Graham knows what it takes to 
navigate the path of education path and she is 
dedicated to helping her students do the same.

A 2005 SCC graduate, Graham holds bach-
elor’s and master’s degrees from Western 
Carolina University as well as a doctorate from 
Capella University. She now serves as an Edu-
cational Opportunities instructor.

This year, Graham received a mini-grant from 
SCC’s Foundation. The grant’s purpose is to 
“support creativity, encourage innovation and 
foster the exploration of new ideas.” Graham’s 
project is Through Their Eyes: The Quill Took 
Flight, an anthology of short works written by 
students enrolled in the Educational Opportu-
nities Program on SCC’s Sylva campus.  

Graham’s students include native English 
speakers and second language learners. Writing 
is a powerful tool to teach effective com-
munication skills, which employers look for 
when hiring. Being published is also a way for 
students to feel validated. Graham said many 
of her ESL and GED students do not receive 
the same recognition as other students, so the 
book is one way to show case their abilities.

Approximately 25 students submitted entries 
of poetry, fiction, and non-fiction. Cultures 
represented include: Gujarati, Chinese, Viet-

namese, Spanish, Arabic, Thai, and English. 
The book is scheduled for purchase beginning 
mid-late August, 2017 through, among others, 
Amazon, Barnes and Noble and City Lights 
Bookstore.

The book’s cover contains the image of a 
bright Phoenix rising. As Graham wrote in her 
cover explanation, “Like a phoenix rising from 
the fire, so are our students at Southwestern 
Community College…We would like to see all 
of our students fulfill the potential of becom-
ing a new, vibrant phoenix by challenging all 
expectations placed upon them, whether this 
be in society, economically, or academically.”

Jennie Ashlock is the administrative assis-
tant-enrollment services for the Swain Center. 
She is also co-editor of the SCC Foundation 
Newsletter.

Faculty & staff support of 
Foundation reaches record levels

this coming year is to see if we can get 100 
faculty and staff members participating in 
the campaign. That would be an incredible 
testament to the collective investment we 
have in the success of our students. 

Dr. Ellison is director of SCC’s Student 
Support Services program. He is co-chair of 
the SCC Foundation Faculty Staff Advisory 
Council.

Brett Woods is director of the SCC
 Foundation.

Sept. 16
Activities:
• Silent Auction
• Wine Pull
• Corn Hole
• Performance by bluegrass band Frogtown
• Best-Dressed “Blue Jeans & Bling” Contest

Tickets, Sponsorships & info: 828.339.4227, k_posey@
southwesterncc.edu or www.southwesterncc.edu/gala

SCC Foundation’s fourth annual gala to be held Sept. 16
said Dr. Don Tomas, SCC president. “We are 
excited about the prospect of helping more stu-
dents than ever before, and our annual gala has 
a lot to do with making that happen.”

Frogtown will provide the bluegrass music for 
the evening, and classics singer Steve Johan-
nessen will perform as well. There will also be 
a wine pull, silent auction, cornhole and a best 
dressed “Blue Jeans and Bling” contest along 
with the meal prepared by the chefs of Harrah’s 
Cherokee Casino Resort.

Tickets are $150 each, and table sponsorships 
begin at $1,500.

For more information, contact Kathy Posey, 
SCC Foundation development associate, at 
828.339.4227 or visit www.southwesterncc.
edu/gala.

Julia Hartbarger is SCC’s public relations 
assistant.

• SCC Faculty and Staff set a record for 
their annual gifts in 2017 – gifts totaling over 
$13,000 were gifted or committed to by SCC 
faculty and staff during last year’s Faculty and 
Staff Campaign.  This year’s campaign will 
launch, like last year, at Welcome Back. Thank 
you SCC!

• The Foundation had the privilege of working 
with donors to create three new endowed 
funds over the past few months: The Brenda 
Oliver Holt Endowed Nursing Scholarship, the 
Connie M. Haire Endowed Scholarship and the 
Robert L. and Dorothy B. Lyday Scholarship for 
Excellence.  

• In addition, several new annual scholarships 
were created: The Eva McCall Memorial 
Scholarship was propelled by Tyler Cook, Donor 
Representative, The Sandor Szabo and Dorothy 
Rymer Annual Scholarships funded by Alex 
Szabo, The Sylva Garden Club Scholarship and 
the Sibyl Reed Scholarship has been created by 
the Sylva-Webster High School Class of 1961.  

• The date for the 2018 Gala has been set – 
mark your calendars for Aug. 25. Faculty and 
staff tickets will be heavily discounted again this 
year!

March 2018

Matt Kirby, college liaison for the 
Jackson County Early College, has 
competed in many races over the 
years, but the upcoming “Georgia 
Death Race” will have particular 
meaning to him.

Kirby will be raising money for 
Southwestern Community College’s 
Student Emergency Fund through 
sponsorships he receives for the 
race, which will be held on March 31.

His goal is to raise more than $5,000.

Matt is clearly going the extra mile 
for SCC and our students,” said Brett 
Woods, SCC Foundation director. 
“Matt’s willingness to dig down to 
the core of his perseverance to show 
our region just how much helping 
students means to him sends a loud 
message - a message I hope we all 
hear."

Last year, the Student Emergency 
Fund assisted 18 students with crisis 
type emergencies by awarding them 
over $4,000.

JCEC college liaison to raise 
money for Student Emergency Fund

SCC Foundation News
By: Brett Woods

“This assistance enabled them to 
meet critical needs and in many 
cases, remain enrolled and able to 
continue their education,” Woods 
added. “We are grateful to Matt and 
hope our community will consider 
supporting this unique opportunity.”

If you would like to donate to the 
SCC Student Emergency Fund 
through sponsoring Kirby, visit www.
southwesterncc.edu/Foundation 
and follow the directions listed. 
For assistance, contact Kathy 
Posey, SCC Foundation associate, 
at k_posey@southwesterncc.edu or 
828.339.4227.

By: Julia Hartbarger



Hometown:
I grew up in Quincy, Mass., but most of 
my life was spent in Florida. I’ve made 
Western North Carolina (Maggie Val-
ley) home for the past 12+ years. Love 
the mountains!

Program of Study:
I have selected the Associate in 
Arts-College Transfer Program with 
plans to transfer to WCU to pursue a 
BS in either Psychology or Sociology.

What is your favorite 
thing about SCC?
What I like best about SCC, and why I 
prefer not to accelerate my time here 
rushing to WCU, is the size of the cam-
pus. It enables me to get to personal-
ly know many of the administrators, 
faculty and staff. Based on my first 
semester, I am very impressed by the 
various teaching-styles with the com-
mon thread being a genuine concern 
and interest the instructors exhibit in 
the students. 

What impact has this 
scholarship had on you?
The Student Success Scholarship has 
enabled me to fully immerse myself 
into the college experience by re-
moving the financial aspects of de-
cision-making that otherwise would 
have applied. To date I am still shocked 
and honored that I was one of a small 
group selected to receive such a pres-
tigious honor. Additionally, it is for this 
reason that I focus on earning grades 
commensurate with the very special 
opportunity I was provided.

Student Success Scholarship Profiles
Interviews by: Erin McCully

Hometown:
My family and I recently moved 
from my hometown of Trenton, Ga. 
to where we currently live here in 
Cullowhee.

Program of Study:
I am a freshman at SCC and I am 
enrolled in the Associate of Arts col-
lege transfer program. 

What is your favorite 
thing about SCC?
My favorite things about SCC are the 
faculty and staff. All my professors 
and the staff members have been so 
wonderful. I love how friendly and 
helpful every one of the faculty and 
staff members have been. They truly 
want to see every student succeed.

As of today, what are 
your career goal(s)?
My ultimate career goal is to go on 
and earn a masters degree in com-
munications and international stud-
ies.

What impact has this  
scholarship had on you?
Receiving the Student Success 
Scholarship has helped me im-
mensely by not only enabling me to 
succeed financially, but also by giv-
ing me the opportunity to meet so 
many people and become involved 
at Southwestern. I am so grateful to 
be here at SCC and look forward to 
the semesters to come.

Joel Sandberg

Lilly Coleman

Student Success 
Fund Exceeds $1M!

After a multi-year campaign to 
raise $1M, we reached our goal!  
The Student Success Fund stood 
at $1,064,450.00 as of 12.30.17!  

We are grateful to each and 
every member of the SCC family 
who played a part.  Thank you.  
Reaching the goal does not 
mean you still cannot support 
the Student Success Fund, in 
fact, we receive new gifts to the 
Student Success Fund frequently 
and many continue to support 
the Student Success Fund via 
payroll deduction.  

The larger the Fund grows; the 
more students we can poten-
tially help with scholarships 
support.



How did you use the awarded grant 
funds?
I became certified as a VoiceThread (VT) 
educator. The certification program is 
a 2-week online course with a 
real-world capstone proj-
ect that I designed and 
implemented. For my 
Capstone project, 
students in my on-
line Business Ethics 
course used VT to 
discuss Corporate 
Social Responsibil-
ity (CSR). Students 
researched a CSR ini-
tiative from a Fortune 500 
company,  posted an audio or 
video summary of the initiative and then 
responded to another student's posting. 

The legacy of local author and Ma-
con County native Eva McCall will live 
on through students at Southwestern 
Community College with the establish-
ment of a scholarship fund in her mem-
ory.

Tyler Cook, SCC’s financial aid counselor 
and great-nephew of McCall, wanted to 
do something to keep her legacy alive 
after her passing in November 2017.

Cook, along with his family, decided 
that the best way to honor her memory 
would be to create a scholarship fund 
in her honor so she could help aspiring 
authors to achieve their dreams of at-
tending college.

Faculty Perspective  Carolyn Porter receives Foundation Mini-Grant
Interview by: Savannah Wells

How does earning this certification 
benefit you and your students?
Completing the VT certification raised 
my use of this technology to another 
level. I learned best practices for design-

ing and implementing VoiceTh-
reads, which is more than just 

technical "how to" infor-
mation. I was introduced 
to tools and techniques 
to create more engaging 
discussions. 

How successful do you 
feel it was?

I regularly use VT in two of 
my classes now (Business Ethics 

and Social Media Marketing). Student 
responses to VT have been very posi-
tive. The VT format allows us to create 
better connections between the mem-

“The 
SCC Foundation 

Mini-Grant gave me an 
opportunity to participate in 

training that has created a more 
engaging learning environment 

for students. I’m looking forward 
to sharing VoiceThread tools 
and design tips with my col-

leagues.”

bers of our learning community and 
share information in a more engaging 
format. My training will benefit other 
instructors as well. I participated 
in an introduction to VT and other 
new teaching technologies with Erin 
McCully, E-Learning Specialist, at our 
most recent professional development 
day. I will assist Ms. McCully in a VT 
training workshop for faculty in March. 

A Scholarship Fund created in 
memory of local author Eva McCall
By: Julia Hartbarger McCall, a beautician by trade, took 

writing courses at Oakland University in 
Michigan and had her first novel, “Edge 
of Heaven,” published in 1997.

McCall went on to write several more 
novels including “Children of the Moun-
tain” and “Murder on Haint Branch,” in 
which she used the mountains of West-
ern North Carolina as inspiration.

In order to be considered for the schol-
arship, applicants must have a 3.0 GPA 
or higher, be pursuing an associate de-
gree and provide a writing sample.

For more information or to donate to 
this or any other SCC scholarship fund, 
visit www.southwesterncc.edu/Founda-
tion.

Eva McCall



What are your educational 
and career goals?
As of now my educational goals are to 
complete my Associate in Arts degree 
and then use that degree to enter the 
United States Army at a higher rank. I 
may look towards furthering my career 
within the United States Army after I 
enlist and serve.

How has SCC helped you?
SCC has helped me by providing an 
affordable and high quality education. 
SCC is high quality because there are 
so many different career-based classes 
to take that students can take advan-
tage of. I am pleased when I see other 
students also benefiting from the many 
great opportunities that Southwestern 
provides.

Student Perspective  Ryan Smith, Student Ambassador
Interview by: Dr. Mark Ellison

How have scholarships 
helped you at SCC? 
My first two semesters I received a com-
bination of scholarships and grants. This 
allowed me to use my financial aid that 
I saved to keep my car in good condition 
so I could continue to go to my classes 
at the Macon and Jackson campuses. If 
it were not for scholarships and grants, 
I probably would have been unable to 
continue my classes at Southwestern. 
For that I am extremely grateful.

What have you learned as an 
SCC Student Ambassador?
Being a Student Ambassador has 
helped to broaden my perspective of 
SCC. I have learned that there is much 
more to the scholarship process than 
what meets the eye. Sitting in on one 

of the board meetings, I was able to see 
some of the financial processes that 
the board must undergo for one year’s 
worth of scholarships for our students. 
I also learned how much our students 
mean to the Foundation as well as to 
SCC’s President Dr. Don Tomas. 

Connie & Phil Haire endow SCC scholarship

During her 25 years of overseeing the 
Southwestern Community College 
Foundation, Dr. Connie M. Haire had 
the privilege of seeing just how signifi-
cantly scholarship funding could impact 
a student’s life.

Now retired, she and her husband – for-
mer N.C. Rep. Phil Haire – have ensured 
many more lives will be changed for the 
better.

The Haires, who reside in Sylva, recent-
ly set up the Connie M. Haire Endowed 
Scholarship fund. The first award of 
$1,500 will be given to a deserving stu-
dent in the fall of 2018.

“Phil and I wanted to provide for stu-
dent support for many years to come, 
and we wanted to set up an endow-
ment that would provide scholarships 
in perpetuity,” Dr. Haire said. “Since 
retiring six years ago, I have seen the 
growth in programs and student suc-
cess, and I want to be part of that going 
forward. This scholarship endowment 
allows me to continue to be a part of 
the SCC family.”

Dr. Haire served in a variety of roles at 
SCC before retiring in 2011 as vice pres-
ident of the Macon Campus and insti-
tutional development. She previously 
served as vice president for student 
and institutional development (1995-
2005), dean for institutional devel-
opment (1997-99) and director of re-
source development (1986-97).

“Very few people have spent more time 
than Dr. Haire has over the years work-
ing to help our students through the 
SCC Foundation,” said Dr. Don Tomas, 

president of SCC. “She knows as well as 
anyone how much an endowed schol-
arship can mean to current and future 
students. On behalf of our students, I 
am extremely grateful that the Haires 
have endowed this scholarship in her 
name.”

For more information about endowed 
scholarships or other giving opportuni-
ties at SCC, visit www.southwesterncc.
edu/foundation, call 828.339.4227 or 
write k_posey@southwesterncc.edu.


